• July 2003 – UC-wide MCCA established

• Aggregates demand to achieve volume tier pricing discounts

• Additional customized terms --- participation at “unit” level instead of campus level

• Future benefits dependent upon continued participation by all campuses
Microsoft Consolidated Campus Agreement (MCCA) - Utilization

- UC-wide participation
  - 129,307 “Knowledge Workers”
  - 92.72% of total

- UCLA participation
  - Knowledge Workers = 19,202
  - Participating Units = 128
  - Quantity of Licenses = 134,020
  - Financial Benefits = $432,000/year
December 2011
MCCA amended to include “Office 365 for Education” and Dynamics CRM

November 2012
Amended to include Business Associate Agreement (BAA) enabling use of PHI on “Office 365 for Education”

January 2014
Amended to include Azure cloud computing IaaS

June 2014
MCCA BAA amended to include Azure
MCCA – Office 365 Pro Plus Benefit
MCCA – Office 365 Pro Plus Benefit

• Provides Office (incl, Office for iPad & Android tablets) for students at no additional cost

• Eligibility based upon institution purchasing Office for 100% of faculty and staff

• Microsoft’s goal is market-share/mind-share

• No contractual guarantees regarding duration of offering, similar to Google and others
Student Coverage
• UC does NOT purchase Office for all
• Recent MCCA amendment waives 100% requirement, for student coverage only
• UCLA currently eligible to deploy for students

Faculty/Staff Coverage
• Microsoft will expand to include faculty/staff personal use by 12/1/14
• MCCA waiver amendment does NOT extend to faculty/staff eligibility
• Will only be available to faculty/staff of units that license Office via the MCCA
Questions?